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“HALF BROTHERS” FEATURE STARTS PRODUCTION IN NEW 

MEXICO FOR FOCUS FEATURES 
 

Mexican star Luis Gerardo Méndez leads the cast of the heartfelt comedy directed by Luke Greenfield 

 

SANTA FE, N.M. – New Mexico Film Office Director Todd Christensen announced that the feature film “Half 

Brothers,” a moving comedy with heart in the vein of “Little Miss Sunshine,” “Green Book,” and “Rain Man,” 

will start production in New Mexico on July 15. The film is being directed by Luke Greenfield (“The Girl Next 

Door,” “Let’s Be Cops”) and produced by Jason Shuman (“Role Models,” “Lone Survivor”) and Eduardo 

Cisneros (“Instructions Not Included,” “The Obituary of Tunde Johnson”), from a screenplay written by 

Shuman and Cisneros. Focus Features will distribute the movie domestically, and Universal Pictures 

International will handle foreign distribution. 

 

Luis Gerardo Méndez will executive produce and star in “Half Brothers.” Méndez can currently be seen in the 

film “Murder Mystery” opposite Adam Sandler and Jennifer Aniston, and will appear this fall in the upcoming 

“Charlie’s Angels” reboot opposite Kristen Stewart. He previously starred in and executive produced the 

popular Spanish-language series “Club de Cuervos.” 

  

In “Half Brothers,” Méndez stars as Renato, a successful Mexican aviation executive who is shocked to 

discover he has an American half-brother he never knew about, the free-spirited Asher, played by Connor Del 

Rio (“Unfriended: Dark Web,” “Level Up”). The two very different half-brothers are forced on a road journey 

together masterminded by their ailing father, tracing the path their father took as an immigrant from Mexico to 

the US.  They are joined by Juan Pablo Espinosa (“El Secretario”), portraying a man whose history isn’t as 

simple as it seems. 

 

Also serving as executive producer is Udi Nedivi (“Wedding Crashers,” “Creed ll”), with Jason Benoit (“Safe 

House,” “The Last Airbender”) as co-producer. Other key members of the production team are director of 

photography Thomas Scott Stanton (“Take Me to the River,” “Benji”), production designer RA Arancio-Parrain 

(“Odd Thomas,” “Safe Haven”), and costume designer Daniela Moore (“The Last Stand,” “Gamer”).  

 

Based in Albuquerque, “Half Brothers” will film in New Mexico from mid July until late August, shooting on 

location in and around Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Cedar Crest, Los Lunas, and Hatch. The movie will employ 

approximately 150 New Mexico crew members, 30 New Mexico actors and stunt performers, and 300 

background players. Background talent will include numerous Hispanic males, females, and children ages 1-12. 

Individuals wishing to be cast as background talent should send an email with their photograph and phone 

number to Robert Baxter at: robertbaxtercasting@gmail.com. 

 

### 

 

Visit the New Mexico Film Office online at nmfilm.com 
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About Focus Features 

Focus Features acquires and produces specialty films for the global market, and holds a library of iconic movies 

from fearless filmmakers. Current and upcoming domestic releases from Focus include Jim Jarmusch’s zombie 

comedy The Dead Don’t Die with Bill Murray, Adam Driver, Chloë Sevigny, Tilda Swinton, Steve Buscemi, 

and Selena Gomez; Harriet about the iconic freedom fighter Harriet Tubman starring Cynthia Erivo and Leslie 

Odom Jr. and directed by Kasi Lemmons; Working Title and Blueprint Picture’s new adaptation of Emma 

starring Anya Taylor-Joy and Johnny Flynn; Kevin Costner and Diane Lane led Let Him Go; Jon Stewart’s 

Irresistible starring Steve Carell, Rose Byrne, and Chris Cooper; Todd Haynes’ Untitled Project with Mark 

Ruffalo and Anne Hathaway from Participant Media; Edgar Wright’s psychological thriller Last Night in Soho 

from Working Title; and the anticipated Downton Abbey movie starring the entire original cast. Universal 

Pictures International has led distribution in select markets for titles including The Dead Don’t Die; Harriet; 

Downton Abbey; Emma; Let Him Go; Irresistible; and Last Night in Soho. 

 

Focus is part of Universal Filmed Entertainment Group (UFEG), which produces, acquires, markets and 

distributes filmed entertainment worldwide in various media formats for theatrical, home entertainment, 

television and other distribution platforms, as well as consumer products, interactive gaming and live 

entertainment.  UFEG’s global division also includes Universal Pictures, Universal Pictures Home 

Entertainment, Universal Brand Development, Fandango, DreamWorks Animation Film and Television.  UFEG 

is part of NBCUniversal, one of the world’s leading media and entertainment companies in the development, 

production and marketing of entertainment, news and information to a global audience.  NBCUniversal owns 

and operates a valuable portfolio of news and entertainment networks, a premier motion picture company, 

significant television production operations, a leading television stations group, world-renowned theme parks 

and a suite of leading Internet-based businesses. NBCUniversal is a subsidiary of Comcast Corporation.   

 

For more information please visit www.focusfeatures.com 

 

Contact: Brad Thompson / FOCUS FEATURES – Brad.Thompson@focusfeatures.com 
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